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Simplifying one application at a time.            PROVEN        ………    DEPENDABLE         ……….  RELIABLE 

ORIGINAL
               SAW = + + RELIABLE PROVEN DEPENDABLE 



The Contractor Duty Series is an industrial rated machine that has the versatility to crosscut, bevel cut, miter cut, and swivel to a rip position to cut down panels 
precisely and accurately.  These machines are well suited for cutting off  up to 3” material, as well as cutting off 24” wide panels for squaring shelving and 
doors and other similar applications.  These machines are found in small lumber yards, custom cabinet shops, schools, contractor shops, crating departments 
or anywhere smaller material is being cut off, miter cut, bevel cut, sized or dado work is being done. 

The Contractor Series continues to be a workhorse with a TEFC motor and internal 
automatic brake, as well as a new, more durable powder coated finish.  This series 
gives the best cut quality in its class and is a very precise cutting machine with    
repeatable accuracy that can be depended on day after day for years to come.   

Contractor Duty Series wood cutting radial arm saws www.originalsaw.com  see website for details, videos, specifications 

Optional Accessories  
 Front Lower Elevation Systems   Dust Collection Hoods 
 OS Series Manual Measuring Systems  
 OS Series Material Handling Extension Tables 
 Dust Collection Hoods 

www.originalsaw.com  see website for details and specifications 

* note motor voltages available in : 220 v 1 phase   230, 240, 380, 400, 460, 575 3 phase 50/60Hz 

Carriage Return Spring  New Ty 8 handle New Ty 8 guard New Ty 8 carriage New Ty 8 bevel clamp 
handle 

New Type 8 updates : 
 
Updates include a new yoke assembly 
that allows for more precise bevel 
clamping on angles, and does not   
allow ripping, arbor motor refinements 
a new full coverage guard assembly 
with high density polyethylene lower 
guards.  Also updated : new handle 
grip.   New Additional options such as 
laser blade path lines,  e-stops and key 
switches for limiting user who access 
the machine safety is better that ever.   


